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High-Speed Rail and Infrastructure Technician – Civil Engineering Pathway  

Mock Assessment Grids 

Practical Assessment 

 

Core – Health and safety 
To pass, the following must be evidenced Achieved 

SCHS1a Develop and maintain an effective safety culture  

SCHS1b Embed a culture of health, welfare and safety compliance to ensure the health and safety of employees, customers, visitors and 
members of the public 

 

SCHS1c Rigorously apply security procedures  

SCHS2a Apply rigorous health and safety practices; comply with legislation and safety processes  

SCHS3 Comply with relevant standards and regulations  

SCHS4 Identify and manage risk, and prepare contingency plans  

  

Core - Context 
To pass, the following must be evidenced Achieved 

SCC1 Apply effective systems engineering practice, considering the interfaces between work packages and promoting and maintaining 
effective communications between disciplines 
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Core - Management 
To pass, the following must be evidenced Achieved 

SCM1 Demonstrate effective management, supervising and managing resources as appropriate  

 

Core - Information 
To pass, the following must be evidenced Achieved 

SCI2 Interpret and manage information, which could include multidimensional modelling, complex work plans, technical drawings and 
schematics, including change control  

 

 

Core - Communication 
To pass, the following must be evidenced Achieved 

SCCOM1 Undertake and implement a high standard of technical work taking responsibility for efficient and effective delivery of work 
packages 

 

SCCOM2 Communicate effectively across all levels  

SCCOM3 Use appropriate IT systems and applications  
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Core - Behaviours 
To pass, the following must be evidenced Achieved 

KB1 Fosters a safe, secure and healthy working environment through personal responsibility and behaviour  

KB2 Effective self-manage, prioritise and a proactively approaches work and continuous professional development  

 

Civil engineering  
To pass, the following must be evidenced Achieved 

SCE1 Apply and influence safety and health principles in order to ensure a safe and healthy working environment  

SCE3 Comply with industry standards and legislation  

SCE4 Create, read, interpret and implement detailed plans and schedules  

SCE8 Effectively use industry software as appropriate to achieve BIM requirements  

SCE9 Establish dimensional control by surveying and setting out  

SCE11 Implement procedures that take account of structures, geotechnics and drainage for the construction, durability and safe 
operation of a high-speed railway 
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Additional practical observation grading 
To gain a merit, all the pass criteria must be achieved and in addition the following must be demonstrated in more than one context Achieved 

OBM1 Demonstrates systems thinking taking into account of multiple disciplines  

OBM2 Management of resources including time and physical resources across a range of activities  

OBM3 Interpret and manage a variety of information  

OBM4 Demonstrate competency of technical work in a range of contexts  

OBM5 Demonstrate effective use of appropriate IT systems and applications in a range of contexts  

To achieve a distinction in the observation, apprentices must achieve the merit criteria and in addition, provide examples of the positive 
impact of their: 

Achieved 

OBD1 Systems thinking, providing examples of interface management  

OBD2 Management of resources to ensure positive outcomes of projects or business objectives  

OBD3 Use of complex data to inform decision making and create a positive impact  

OBD4 Deployment of IT hardware and applications to provide a positive impact  

 


